3.

During my employment at BCFPL, I was an Assistant Logging Accountant with BCFPL

at their Caycuse logging camp and a Logging Accountant at their Port Renfrew logging camp.

4.

In or about September 1972, I was transferred to BCFPL's head office in Vancouver,

British Columbia. I was a Logging Accountant at the time of my transfer to the Vancouver head
office. I remained at the Vancouver head office for the balance of my career with BCFPL.

5.

At the time I was hired and throughout the duration of my employment with BCFPL, I

was a non-unionized salaried employee.

6.

At no time during my employment with BCFPL did I have a written employment contract

with BCFPL.

7.

During my time as a BCFPL employee, I was not aware of other non-unionized salaried

employees ofBCFPL entering into written employment contracts with BCFPL.

Health Benefits with British Columbia Forest Products Limited

8.

During my employment with BCFPL, my compensation included BCFPL's payment for

and provision to various benefit coverages for myself, my spouse and dependant children,
including:

(a)

the payment of British Columbia Medical Service Plan ("MSP") premiums;

(b)

dental care; and
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(c)

extended health benefits, including payment for prescription drugs, semi-private
hospital rooms, out-of-province emergency medical treatment when not in British
Columbia, vision care, hearing assistance, services of health care professionals
including chiropractors, naturopaths, podiatrists, massage therapists,
physiotherapists, and other benefits.

(collectively referred to as the "Health Benefits").

9.

BCFPL advised me of my entitlements to coverage for the Health Benefits through

standard form benefit booklets distributed to all non-unionized salaried employees.

10.

Health Benefits coverage was provided to all non-unionized salaried employees of

BCFPL.

11.

BCFPL maintained a Policy Procedure Manual (the "BCFPL Manual") that was made

available for inspection by employees of BCFPL.

12.

The BC FPL Manual was a reference document for salaried employees of BCFPL. It

outlined various company policies and procedures that BCFPL employees and management were
required to follow. The BCFPL Manual was available as a reference binder, including in the
office of BCFPL in Vancouver.

13.

Section 2 of the BCFPL Manual with effective date of July 1, 1982 and subject title

"EMPLOYEE BENEFITS FOR RETIRED SALARIED EMPLOYEES" is attached as Exhibit

"A" to this Affidavit.

14.

Section 2 of the BCFPL Manual accords with my understanding of my entitlement to the

Health Benefits coverage upon retirement from BCFPL.
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15.

Attached as Exhibit "B" to this Affidavit is a copy of a letter dated December 31, 1985

from Kevin Rooney, Assistant Manager of Personnel Administration for BCFPL, to Mr. W.
Scepanovic.

16.

Mr. Scepanovic and I worked together in the Vancouver office of BCFPL. He was a non-

unionized salaried employee of BCFPL.

17.

The contents of the letter to Mr. Scepanovic (Exhibit "B") accords with my

understanding of my entitlement to coverage for the Health Benefits upon retirement from
BCFPL.

Merger into Fletcher Challenge Canada Limited

18.

In or about 1988, BCFPL merged with Fletcher Challenge Canada Limited ("FCCL").

Immediately before the merger in or about 1988, I was an Assistant Wood Products Accountant.
I continued my employment as Senior Conversion Accountant without any change to the terms
and conditions of my employment.

19.

A BCFPL Controller before the merger, and/or William Steen, BCFPL Vice-President of

Finance before the merger, advised me and other employees in the Accounting and Finance
Department ofBCFPL of the merger with FCCL.

20.

A BCFPL Controller and/or Mr. Steen advised me and other employees in the

Accounting and Finance Department of BCFPL before the merger that we would become FCCL
employees and that our wages and benefits would not change as a result of the merger with
FCCL.

21.

Once the merger with FCCL took effect, I continued as an employee with FCCL.
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22.

I was a non-unionized salaried employee with FCCL once the merger took effect and

until my retirement from FCCL.

23.

In my continuing employment with FCCL, my wages increased from time to time. To the

best of my recollection, from time to time, FCCL made announcements to all salaried employees
about minor changes to the Health Benefit entitlement amounts but none of the changes had any
significant effect on me.

Retirement from Fletcher Challenge Canada limited

24.

In or about July 1989, I received as package, a standard form letter to "All Salaried

Employees" from Ian Donald, President and Chief Executive Officer of FCCL, together with an
"Employees Benefits Information Package" which included a booklet entitled "Benefits at a
Glance" (the "Benefits at a Glance Booklet"). The July 1989 package including the letter from
Mr. Donald and the Benefits at a Glance Booklet is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "C".

25.

In or about early November 1989, I became aware that FCCL was offering early

retirement to some of its employees. I asked my supervisor, Dennis Genn, Coast Wood Products
Controller for FCCL, about the early retirement option. Although I had no intention of ending my
employment with FCCL, Mr. Genn advised me, and I believed it to be true, that FCCL would be
ending my employment, and I had the option of choosing early retirement or accepting a lumpsum severance payment upon termination.

26.

On another occasion, in or about early November 1989, I had a conversation with Mr.

Genn about whether to elect early retirement or a lump-sum severance payment. Mr. Genn
advised me, and I believed it to be true, that if I elected a lump-sum severance payment, I would
not be a retiree of FCCL, and that as a consequence of not being a retiree of FCCL, my spouse
and I would not be entitled to receive Health Benefits coverage once I ceased working for FCCL.
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27.

I decided to opt for early retirement as opposed to a lump-sum severance payment

because I wanted to continue to be covered for the Health Benefits. I was particularly keen to
retain my out-of-province emergency medical coverage as my spouse and I frequently travel
outside the province.

28.

I ceased active employment with FCCL in or about November 1989.

29.

Although I had ceased active employment with FCCL in or about November 1989, I

continued to be employed by FCCL for a further 22 months pursuant to an early retirement
agreement, dated November 27, 1989 (the "Early Retirement Agreement") which provided for a
continuation of my compensation. In those 22 months, I received the same coverage for Health
Benefits as when I was actively employed. A copy the Early Retirement Agreement is attached to
this Affidavit as Exhibit "D".

30.

My retirement date with FCCL was December 1, 1991. I was 56 years old at the date of

my retirement from FCCL.

31.

I was a Senior Conversion Accountant at the time of my retirement from FCCL.

32.

Based on the salary continuance described above, I considered that at the time of my

retirement from FCCL that my spouse and I would be entitled to coverage for Health Benefits for
the duration of my life and the life of my spouse at the levels provided at the time of my
retirement.

33.

Other than Article 9 of the Early Retirement Agreement ("Exhibit "D"), I do not recall

being advised by any representative of BCFPL or FCCL during my employment that either
company had reserved a right to reduce my entitlement to the Health Benefits coverages from
those provided at the time of my retirement.
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34.

At the time of my retirement, FCCL continued to provide the Health Benefits coverages

for my spouse and me that were in place at the time of my retirement. From time to time prior to
September 1, 2009, Health Benefit entitlements changes were announced by what appeared to me
to be standard form letters to all retirees but none of the changes had any significant impact on
me. To the best of my knowledge, all such benefit changes were common to all former salaried,
non-union employees who retired.

Post-retirement from Fletcher Challenge Canada Limited

35.

In or around 1993, I was advised by the pension administrator for FCCL that TimberWest

Forest Limited ("TWFL") would assume responsibility for my pension payments. It was upon
receiving this notice that I became aware that a portion of FCCL had been acquired by TWFL.

36.

I received a standard form letter dated February 8, 1994 to "Retired Associate or Retired

Beneficiary" advising me that TWFL was responsible for the provision of the Health Benefits
referred to in the letter as "medical coverage" to my spouse and me. A copy of the February 8,
1994 letter from TWFL is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "E".

37.

In or around 1997, I was advised by the Catalyst-TimberWest Retired Salaried Employees

Association that TWFL had been acquired by the Defendant, TimberWest Forest Corps.
("TimberWest").

Reduction of Health Benefits by Timber West Forest Corps.

38.

I received a letter from TimberWest, dated September 3, 2008, regarding the elimination

of out-of-province emergency medical coverage from the Health Benefits. A copy of the
September 3, 2008 letter is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "F".
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39.

I responded to the September 3, 2008 letter from TimberWest by letter dated November

12, 2008. That letter is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "G".

40.

I received a letter from Debbie McPhalen, TimberWest Manager of Human Resources,

dated November 17, 2008, responding to my letter of November 12, 2008. A copy of Ms.
McPhalen's letter is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "ff".

41.

On or around September 1, 2009, TimberWest discontinued out-of province emergency

medical coverage as part of the coverage for Health Benefits provided to my spouse and me.

42.

I received a letter from TimberWest, dated March I 0, 2010, regarding the elimination or

reduction of various Health Benefits coverages. A copy of the March I 0, 2010 letter is attached
to this Affidavit as Exhibit "I".

43.

On or around May 1, 2010, TimberWest eliminated or reduced various Health Benefits

coverages provided to my spouse and I, consistent with their letter of March 10, 2010 (Exhibit

"I").
44.

I responded to the March 10, 2010 letter from TimberWest by letter dated June 2, 2010.

That letter is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit "J".

45.

As a result of TimberWest's elimination or reduction in Health Benefits coverages I have

incurred costs of approximately $16,295.74 between 2009 and December 31, 2013. A summary
of my expenses between 2009 and December 31, 2013 is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit

"K".
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Class action

46.

I have been advised by John Rogers, Q.C. one of my lawyers, and believe, that the cost of

bringing this action against TimberWest as an individual is very high because of the nature of the
issues, the Defendant, and the expert evidence required. Mr. Rogers tells me that he estimates the
disbursements alone in this case could be many thousands of dollars.

47.

I cannot prosecute this action on an individual basis because the cost of doing so would

not be affordable for me given the value of my claim. My lawyers have agreed to act on a
contingency basis so that no fees are owing to them unless we succeed. I would not be prepared
to pay lawyers by the hour to act on this matter given the amount of money in issue in my claim.

48.

The Catalyst-TimberWest Retired Salaried Employee Association is an association that

was fonned by fonner salaried employees from Catalyst Paper Corporation and TimberWest to
provide infonnation and support to its members.

49.

Based on discussions I have had with members of the Catalyst-TimberWest Retired

Salaried Employee Association and my review of the pleadings filed by TimberWest in this
action, I estimate there are approximately 450 potential class members.

50.

I am unaware how many potential class members reside in British Columbia or

elsewhere.

51.

I consent to acting as a representative plaintiff in this lawsuit.

52.

l know of no conflict that would prevent me from acting as a representative plaintiff in

this action.

53.

l understand my role as a representative plaintiff to include:
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(a)

making this affidavit in support of certification;

(b)

instructing counsel as necessary on trial issues and/or settlement if it arises;

(c)

being available to be examined for discovery on the common issues if necessary;

(d)

testifying at the trial of the common issues if appropriate; and

(e)

instructing counsel on any appeal issues pertaining to the common issues as
appropriate.

54.

I am prepared to undertake these responsibilities and make myself available to counsel as

necessary to ensure that they are appropriately undertaken.

55.

I have reviewed a draft litigation plan that is intended to be attached to my Notice of

Application for Certification. I believe this litigation plan sets out a workable method of
advancing the proceeding on behalf of the class and of notifying class members of the
proceeding.

56.

I will do my best to fairly and adequately represent the interests of the class members.
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57.

I make this affidavit in support of the application to have this action certified as a class

proceeding. I know of no facts materi al to thi s appli cati on for certificati on that I have not already
clisclosccl in thi s affi davit.

AFF IRM ED BEFORE ME at Vancouver.
British Columbia on 03/ 10/ 20 14

)
)
)
)

~~~"t::::=~=====~===~- )
)
)
)

HE\E-JOl/r\ NICOLAS, Barrisrcr &. Solicitor

II

5th FLOOR-128 W. PEN DER ST.
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B JR8
604-684-842 1
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British Columbia Forest Produ cts Limited
I

POLICY PRO CEDU R E MANU A L
Scdion__2_ _
Subject

1.

Pa g e _ _L .._ of_~
l-

Lefl er Number _ _],}. _ _ _

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS FOR RETIRED SALARIED EMPLOYE£.5fffoct ivc Da le .. _ .:2_~~,Y~l 982

Ret.i..red Salaried employees whether Normal o r Early Reti r e ment, will be en ti tled
t o continuing coverage under the Salaried MSP Group 4012746 , MSA Extended Health
Benefit Group 1 274, and MSA Dental Group 89486 at Company expense as follows :
(a)

Reti ring employees will carry with t hem i nto re tiremen t the cove r age they
en j oyed w1der these plans during the l a st month of t heir employment, at
no cost to the employee .

(b)

Where the retired employee p r e-d e c eases his or her spouse , the coverage
wil l con tinue free of charge for t he lifetime of t.hc surviving spouse .

(c)

Should the surviving spouse r e -marry , coverage will s til l continue for
the· indi vidua l only , bu t not for t he new spouse .

(d)

Wher e a salaried empl oyee d ie s before retirement but after 20 years of
service and aft e r having at tained age 6 0, coverage will con tinue fr ee
of charge to the surviving spouse as i n (b ) and (c ) above .
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w.

Scepanovic

- 1155 Harw,ood Stre e t:

Vancouver , B . C .
V6E 151

2nclosed is a copy of our letter to the Canada Permanent.
!·\Ort.g age Corpo=ation whic h contained your first pens.ion cheque .!.:1
~h e a mo u~c o! Sl,006 . 77 . Subsequent payments will be mailed direcL l v
r.o your trust company by '£he Standara Life Assurance Company and
~
shouid arrive two or three days before the first of each month . After
~ach year-end you will receive a T4-A from Standard Life t o be used
i n p!'eparing your annual Income Tax return .
Your Qension will be paid fo r as lo ng as you live and is
guaranteed for 5 years . In addi ti o n a bridqing amount of $500 a
month will be paid until age 65 o n a life only oasis .
-

Please note your annuity file number is 9038677-49 which is
s hown on both your cheque a n d t he cheque "stu b ( e nclo sea).-rrhis
nun~ e r should be used in a ny co r responde n ce wi t h Standard Life .
Also enclosed for your rec ords is a Pension Certificate from
Stand a rd Li Ee .
The Company will keep in for c e t h roughout yo u r retirement ,
and at no cost to you , yo u r coverage in the Medical Services Plan
as '.vE:ll as the-M . S . A. Exten ded Health Benefits= and Dental Plan .

On behalf of 3 . C . For est Products we extend our best wishes
:o.r: good heal th and much happi n e ss throughout the corning yea rs .
Yours _!:ruly
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ALL SALARIED EAll'LO\' EES

Herc is your new Employee Benefi ts lnfurm;itinn
P.1ck;igc. The m;iteri;il inside will provide you
wi th current inform;ition on e;ic.:h of your Benefits.
The Company's Benefi ts Prugr;im, ;in important
pMt of your total rcmuner.1tion p;ick;igc, is very
comprehensive. I hope you will take the time to
review this inform;ition c;irefully with respec t to
your individu;il family needs ;incl th;it you keep it
.w;iil;ible for ready reference.
If you have any questions, ple;ise feel free to
discuss them with your Supervisor or the I lead
Office Employee Benefits Dcp;irtmcnt.
Sincerely,

This is Exhibit· [,,,
Affidavit of

·referred to in the

.fu~.~~K'{...

Sworn before me at ...~L9.Y.~1.E (__
Ian Don;i ld
President ;rnd Chief Executive O ffir.cr

This .Q.~..day

of.'.l/.~7E~........... 20.\..~..
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Cnmp~ny

Pension
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Group Life
Insurance
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Purchase l'l:tn

1--- .
Op ti onal Accidental
Death and
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I When you

Y< iu r Provincial
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Coverage continues

Option 1

Plan A· 100%
Plan B· 50%
Plan C- 50%

Op lion 2
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f'la n 13- 80%
Plan C- 50%
Sick Leave provides
either 70% or 100% or
your salarr for up to 6
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I

t - - - - - - -·- -·--l--···
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j
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WITHOUT PREJUDICE
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1)
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Affidavit of •.

BY HAND

at...\/.C1JY.l.................. J....
of...0.Y..h?.~....... 20.JY

Sworn before me

Mr. George M. Jablonsky
427A Bromley Street
Coquitlam, B . C.
V3K 6N7

This .

.9.~..day

Dear George :
The purpose of this letter is to set for th our agreement in
respect of your retirement as an employee of Fletcher
Challenge Canada Limited (the "Company''), as a result of the
management merger with Crown Forest Industries Limited.
The agreement is as follows:
1.

Resionation
You undertake to resign as Senior Conversion Accountant of the Coast Wood Products Division of the Company
as at 31 January , 1990 (your "Resignation Date").
After your Resignation Date, you will have no further
ob ligation t o provide service to or on b ehalf of the
Company.
There are no obligations or terms, implied
or otherwise, except as contained in this letter.

2.

Retiring Allowa nce
In addit i on to salary due for the period e nding on
your Resignation Date the Company will pay to you or
your estate the sum of the following:
(a )

as soon as it can be accurately calculated, an
amount repr esenting vacation compensation accrued
to yo u at your Resignation Date;
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George M. Jablonsky
27 November 1989
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(b)

an amount being $109, 450. 00 which represents your
gross monthly salary multiplied by 22 months and
which will be paid to you as follows:
( i)

as a lump sum immediately
following your Resignation Date, and

$

(ii) S
as a lump sum during the
first week of January 1991;
There will be deducted from the above amounts,
however, such amounts as the Company may have advanced
and paid on account of your resignation, such amounts
as it may be required to withhold by law, and such
other amounts you have authorized or may authorize the
Company to deduct. Payment of the above amounts will
be suspended if on your Resignation Date, you are on
sick leave or potentially eligible for long term
disability benefits on your Resignation Date.
3.

Share Purchase Plan
If you were contributing to the Company Share Purchase
Plan on your Resignation Date then you may elect to
either continue contributions until your Retirement
Date or immediately discontinue contributions. Please
indicate your election by completing and returning the
forms attached to this letter. In the event you elect
to continue, then the Company will also continue to
make contributions, as provided by the Plan, until
your Retirement Date.
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George M. Jablonsky
27 November 1999
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4.

Disability Benefits
At your Resignation Date, the Sick Leave Plan and the
Long Term Disability Plan cease to apply to you.

5.

Insurance
Any voluntary insurance scheme you had by reason of
your employment will cease on your Resignation Date.
However, such group life insurance coverage as you had
by reason of your employment will continue until your
Retirement Date and you may convert all or part of
that coverage within thirty days of that date to an
individual life insurance policy at prevailing
individual, as opposed to group, insurance rates and
without medical examination.

6.

Medical and Dental Benefits
To the extent you, for yourself and your eligible
dependents, had such coverage at your Resignation
Date, the Extended Health Care Plan, the B.C. Medical
Services Plan and Dental Care Plan of the Company will
apply until your Retirement Date, unless, of course,
you obtain similar coverage in the course of other
employment or you are entitled to such coverage as a
Retiree of the Company.

7.

Retirement Plan
Your retirement benefit will be calculated on the
basis of your earnings and accredited service to your
Retirement Date, plus an additional 11 months of
"Bonus Service".
To the extent permitted by such
Plan, you and your eligible dependants will be

TL\050
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entitled to basic medical, extended health care and
dental benefits as a Retiree of the Company.
In
consideration of the amounts referred to in Paragraph
2, you hereby waive any and all rights you may have
to retire and receive benefits under the Company's
Retirement Plan prior to 30 November 1991 (your
"Retirement Date").
8.

Conduct
You are expected, as a normal incident of termination,
not to conduct yourself in any manner nor engage
yourself in any activity harmful to the Company or any
of its related companies.

9.

Successors and Plan Amendments
The arrangement set forth in this letter is binding
upon the Company's successors and assigns.
The
Company reserves the right to amend and discontinue
any of the benefit plans and programs referred to in
this letter and the arrangement in the letter will be,
and will be deemed to be subject to such amendments
and discontinuance. Notwithstanding the foregoing the
benefits to which you will be entitled to will not be
substantially less than those outlined in this letter.

If you agree with the above, would you please indicate your
agreement by signing the enclosed copy of this letter in the
space designated and return it to us, together with a
properly witnessed and executed copy of the attached
Resignation and Release.
As mentioned above, you must
indicate your election to discontinue or continue contributions to the Company Share Purchase Plan by completing the

TL\050
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attached forms. Kindly return these docwnents prior to 15
January, 1990 so as to avoid a delay in the payment referred
to above.
Yours very truly,
FLETCHER CHALLENGE CANADA LIMITED

By:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

0. M. Genn
Business Unit Controller
Coast Wood Products

DMG/jm
Enclosures
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February 8, 1994

DEAR RETIRED ASSOCIATE or RETIRED BENEFIC IARY:
As you may have heard or read, last Docember Fletcher Challenge Canada Limited (FCCL) sold all of its
forestry, logging and lumber operations on the coast and In the Williams Lake area to TlmberWest Forest
Limited. With the completion of this sale and a public share offering, TlmberWest became one of the largest
ri11bllr. companies operating exclusivP.ly in the loa9lnq and lumber sector of the Canadian forest Industry.
TimborWest, which Is traded on both the Toronto and Vancouver Stock Exchanges, Is 49 per cent owned
by public shareholders and 51 per cent by Fletcher Challenge Canada.
All former FCCL Retired Associates or Rotired Beneficiaries. Including yourself. who were associated with
the coastal wood products operations or the Williams Lake area, became Retired Associates or Retired
Beneficiaries or TlmberWest elfective January 1, 1994. Starting on that date TlmberWest assumed all
responsibility for the pension you were receiving from FCCL
Effective January 1. 1994 TimberWest became a participating employer in the FCCL Retirement Plans for
Salaried Employees. Consequenlly, you will continue to receive your pension without any Interruption.
Also effective January 1, 1994 TlmberWest assumed the rasponslbillty to provide you with medical benefits
on tho same basis that you had such coverage as a Retired Associate or Retired Beneflclary of FCCL.
Although the benefits provided to you will be Identical. It was necessary to transfer your coverage to new
Group Numbers effective January 1, 1994. Accordlngly applications were forwarded by TlmberWest to the
following Carriers on your behalf:
1.

Medical Services Plan (MSP) ·You can continue to use the CareCard you currently have. If rr is
no longer valid, MSP will forward you a new one. Please remember you must reside In British
Columbia for more than six consecutive months In a year for your coverage under MSP to remain
in effect. It Is your responsibility to contact us should you not meel this qualification.

2.

Extended Health and Dental · Enclosed are your new MSA Identification cards which show your
ne't! Grcup !'!t!~~rs. P~easo r~'.'!~·:.: !!~: !:1!o~c::!o~ c~ !hc3a ~aid:; such d.:.. t,irt:·rJeatu, 31N,
dependents, etc.. and advise us immedlately of any required changes. We also need to be Informed
should your address change.
We have also enclosed a new MSA Medex card and an outline of this benefit.

Please ensure that you uso your new extended health group number when complctlng c laim forms,
and that you notify your dentist's office of your new dental group number. This will avoid any claims
being rejected.
On an Interim basis FCCL and TlmberWest have an Agreement which provides that FCCL will administer the
TimberWest beneflt plans. Therefore, ii you have any questions regarding your pension pleaso contact
Mildred Wootton at 654-4535, and regarding your medical benefits, Angle Hood at 654-4061.

(please see over)

1.-..... "

•
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On a closing note I am pleased to Inform you that plans are In progress for the publication of a new
TimberWest newspaper which will contain Interesting articles focused on TlmberWest's operations, people
and plans and the BC logging and lumber sector In general. Your copy will be forwarded to you as soon
as the presses begin to roll.
Welcome to TimberWestl

Best wishes,

TIMBERWEST FOREST LIMITED

<~£~ -;(}i4-~' ~
C.T. James
I -'
Director, Humaa Resources
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Coquitlam, BC
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Dear George:

Re : Important Information for Post-1989 Retirees w ith Extended Health Care Coverage
We have been concerned aboul lite rising CO!.t of reti1ee ex tend ed hea ith care (''EHC"j i.Je11eliLs lu1 :.0111e
time. Over the past five years alone, these costs have more than dou bled and TimberWest now pays
close to a million dollars each year for retiree extended hea lth ben e fits. When combined wi th BC
Medical and Dental cos ts, th ese benefits represent a significant cash outlay for the Company.
We have been reluctan t to elimi nate or cap these coverages because we know th ey are impo rt ant to
you. However, given the current financia l crisis in our Industry and the fac t that economic rec overy is
unpred ictable, we ca n no longe r af ford to support these benefits at their current level. We will
therefore be eliminating your out-of-province emergency medical co verage, including Medi-Assist,
effe ctive September 1, 2009.
To minimize the impac t this may have on you, TimberWest has arranged w ith Pacific Blue Cro ss (PBC) for
a cost-effective alternative. This product is ca lled "G roup Voluntary Travel" and you will receiv e a 20%
discount from PBC if you purchase this coveruge. PBC Group Vo lu n tary Travel plans provide a full range
of travel insu rance including cove rage for rn cclical em ergencies, trip ca ncellation, accidenta l death, air
flight accident, emergency return and baggage loss, de lay or damage. Enclosed is a PBC Group
Voluntary Travel brochure for your information. Their phone number in Vancouver is 604-419-2200
and their toll-free number is 1-800 -873-2583.
We sincer ely regret tha t this action has become necessa ry. Oy provid ing notice to Septem ber 1 next
year, we nope to reduce rne impact on you it you have already factored tn1s bene fit into your current
travel plans. Please ensure that you arrange for your own medica l travel insurance for <iny out-ofprovincc travel occu rrin g on or aft er September 1, 2009.
We will continue to mon itor the cost of our benefit prog rams and will advise yo u in the eve nt that other
changes become necessary.
• >

.: f)

.E· . .'

I.

.:~~

. " ,.

:' . ')

Yo urs truly,

-#

r· .

...- ...., ...

....,

Debbie McPhalen
Milnager, Human Resources

"At

•

u1 4
427A Bromley St.
Coquitlam, B. C. V3K 6N7
Ph. 604-931-3734

November 12, 2008

TimberWest
#3 - 4890 Rutherford Road
Nanaimo, B. C. V9T 424

Attention: Debbie McPhalen

Dear Debbie:

I was shocked to receive your letter of Sept. 3/08 regarding el im inating my out-of-province
emergency medical coverage effective Sept. 1/09. When I retired from Fletcher Challenge, I was
told by Denis Genn, Coast Wood Products Contro ller, that my basic medical, extended health
care and denta l benefits were covered for life. The agreeme nt letter dated November 27 /89
stated in the Retirement Plan section that me and my eligible dependants will be entitled to
basic medical, extended health care and dental benefits as a Retiree of the Company.
I understand that these benefit costs have increased, but at the time of my retirement these
costs had also been increasing each year and I would have though t this would have been taken
into conside ration when the retirement package was provided. I feel that we had an agreeme nt
regarding the benefit package and you should continue to provide th is service to me.
Based on the agreement we had, verbally and in writing, you will not eliminate the out-ofprovince emergency med ica l coverage for me.

Yours truly

/
·,;Jr..x_. -6~

)

George M. Jablonsky
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November 17, 2008

Mr. George Jablonsky
427A Bromley Street
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6N7
Dear Mr. Jablonsky:
111

Jam responding to your letter of November 12 with regard to the cancellation of out-of-province
emergency medica l coverage effective September 1, 2009.
When you retired from Fletcher Challenge in 1990, you signed a letter from D. M. Genn that outlined
your retirement arrangements. The letter included a clause titled "Successors and Plan Amendments".
The following is a quote from that section of the letter:
"The Company reserves the right to amend and discont inue any of the benefit plans and programs
referred to in this letter and the arrangement in the letter wi ll be, and wi ll be deemed to be subject to
such amendments and discontinuance."
While I understand your concerns about the cancellation of out-of-province emergency medical
coverage, I believe it is very unlikely that the Board will reconsider its decision. Post -retirem ent benefits
are not and have never been fund ed. They are dependen t on the Company's ability to continue paying
for them. TimberWest, like other forest companies, is in fin ancial crisis. Distributions to Unitholders
will be reduced and the January 15, 2009 payment postponed. We are cutting costs in all areas of the
business. New employees will no t be eligible for nny health or dental benefits when they retire. Last
week, we announced another round of staff reductions. Once that is complete, there will be 88
employees leh at TimberWest. My own job i s one of the positions that wi ll be eliminated by the
res tructuring.
I understand that retirees are not happy abou t this benefit change. I wou ldn't be either. However, I
think you have to exa mine it in the context of the times we are facing. This isn't a big company with a
pro fitabl e balance sheet any longer. TimberWest secured the pensions for retirees by annuitizing them
in 2006. I can only hope, as I'm sure you do, that the Company will be able to continue to provide
re tirees with health and den tal benefits that rew other retiree groups enjoy.
Yours truly,

Debbie McPhalen
Manager, Human Resources
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George Jablonsky
427 A Bromley Stree1
Coqu1tlam . BC
V3K GN7

Dear George.
Re: Important information regardinp_x_ou r _Post ~~tir_i: rne~~Benefit Co_verage

The retiree benefit program currently being provided by TirnberWest has been provided at great
expense to T1rnberWest . an expense which has been escalating in recent years due to
government downloading and ll1e increasing cost of hea lth ca re. The program is not and never
l1tls been pre-funded That is to say. the prog ram is funded by tile Company's operating
earnings 1n any one yea r and the cost of provid ing these benefits is expensed when 1ncurrecl
The Company is pleased to be 1n a position to provide benefit coverage for former employees
Thal said . the avallab1l1ty of l11e program 1s enti rely dependent on T 1mberWest continuing as a
going concern and the Compc:rny·s abtlily lo pay. If we do not manage our costs pruoently and
remciin a going concern . we put at 1isk the ability to meet these and other obli£FJ lions Former
anc! present em ployees 1n a number of companies now under creditor protection in Canada 's
courts are all facing the sad fact l11at thei r pension and benefit prog ra ms are currently at risk
Th is 1s not somewhere we w<int to end up and therefore manag ing ou r costs is critical to
ensuring that the Company 1s f1na11c1ally sound
Our company and 1he indus try are 111 the midst of a financial crisis caused by events beyond our
cont1 ol The cJepth and durcit1on of l111s downturn has su rpa ssed all expectations and 11 remains
unclear as to when a turn<iro und will actually ge t underway
\Ne have enclurecl three
ccnsecut1ve years of 111creas1ng losses. In order to protect our competitive pos1t1on and remain
eco11om1cally viable t11e Compa ny l1as been t11rougl1 several rounds of cost-cutting 1n recent
years W1tt1 only 81 employees today it is <i very different company than the one you !eft
The current downturn started 111 eeirly 2007 arid has resulted in record losses for the Company
VVe recen t!~' completed a refinancing progra m to help us m<inage throu9l1 these d1fiicu!i umes
Urntholders were dilutecl cis pc:11 t of ti11s re f1 nanc1ng and we ended up with mucl1 more expensive
debt given what 1s transpiring 1n the credrt ma rkets
Through this downturn we have been funding losses v11th our bank credit line. moreo•1er we are
not making any cash cl1strrbut1ons to our owners and we l1ave witnes sed recorcl cfecltnes 111 tl1e
trcid1ng price of our staplecl unit In this type of environment. we mus t continue to exa mine all
areas of spending

ul7
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When you retired from the Company. the Company reserved the right to make changes to the
retiree benefit programs if future conditions warranted such changes. Unfortunately, in light of
the foregoing, the Company is implementing reductions in your benefit coverage as outlined
below. We have not made this decision lightly and have made these changes only after
evaluating our post-retirement benefits plans against those offered by approximately 260
companies operating in British Columbia. Even with the changes outlined below. this plan still
compares favourably to the market comparables.
Please read this letter carefully to ensure that you understand the upcoming changes
that affect your retiree health care benefits and any actions you need to take. If you have
any questions about these specific plan changes. you may call the TimberWest Retirees
Benefit Centre at 1-877-669-6664 or send an email to timberwestretirees@hewitt.com.
We will also continue to monitor the cost of our benefit programs and will advise you in the
event that other changes become necessary.
Cost-Sharing of MSP Premiums and Capping of TimberWest's Annual Contribution
Starting in May 2010. if you live in British Columbia. you will be required to begin paying the full
monthly premium for your coverage under the BC Medical Services Plan (MSP).
To offset your costs. TimberWest will make a lump sum payment to you each May covering a
portion of your MSP premiums. The Company's annual payment to you will be 50% of the total
annual 2010 MSP premium cost. calculated as follows:

--

MSP Coverage

s
s

: Single Coverage
1.

·-

-·-

Couple Coverage
1 Famlly

Coverage

-

-·-

rI

----2010 Monthly
Premium Rate

----

l

I

··r
!

57
102

$ 114

2010 Annual
Premium Cost
$

684

s

1.224

$ l.368

·-i
I

--1

Annual
TimberWest
PayJ!lent to Y.<>~:

--·
-··

s 342
··-·--s 612
s 684

--

• Your payment from TimberWest for its share of your MSP premwm costs will be taxable as income:
however. the taxable be11ef1t reported on your annual T4A for MSP coverage will be correspondingly

:ass.
Any future increases in your MSP premiums will be your responsibility. The Company·s annual
payment to you will remain the same.
You do not need to re-apply for MSP coverage as a result of this change.
We will notify MSP that TimberWest will stop paying your premiums as of May 1. 2010.
Following this notification. MSP will automatically set up a self-administered account for you
and. starting in May of 2010, MSP will begin issuing monthly premium invoices to you {to which
you can apply your MSP payment from the Company)
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You should contact your local MSP oHice if:
You do not receive a premium billing notice by the end of May 2010;
•

You wish to report a change of address, marital status or dependents; and/or

•

You plan to move outside BC.

Please note that MSP has a premium subsidy program that may assist you with paying
premiums if your income is below a certain level. If you are eligible for the premium subsidy,
TimberWest's share of your premium costs will be adjusted to 50% of your reduced premium
rate as of May 1, 2010. For more information, visit www.health.qov.bc.ca/msp or call 604-6602421 (or toll free at 1-800-663-7100).
Changes to Extended Health Care Coverage
Your Extended Health Care r.overaoe will continue, with changes effective May 1,2010. Here is
a comparison of your current coverage and the new provisions that become effective May 1.
2010.

l

,-E~penses ___ 1-·- ·-·- Curr~nt Co~ra~-- - r Coverage Effective May 1, 2010
! - - - · - -•-- - - - - - -___ .__....______
--··-I
I Prescription Drugs• II 100%. including dispensing fees
The Company will reimburse 80% of j

I

,
L
'

I

-~-·--·--

·-- -

-

I Prescription Drugs ! Unhm1ted

--

--

-

the first 53.000. 100% on Excess.
I including dispensing fees
-~·

··-------------

$5.000 per calendar year

: - Annual Maximum '

!L-~~fe~~e m~x;;·u~- .lj Unlimited
--- .

---~-

-

-- -

-

-

·-·

~2_50.00~

- · --·--.

• Coverage is provided for lhe lowest cosl allernallve drugs only. until you reach the Fair PharmaCare deductible.
which is based on your nel family income

You will receive an updated retiree benefits booklet with more detailed information at a later
date.

Sincerely.
Paul McElligott.
President & CEO

Please Note
This letter contains summary li1formation only. If I/Jere is a discrepancy between the information
in tl1is letter and tile contracts ancl official plan documents. or if a misunderstanding occurs. the
contracts and official plan documents will apply. TJ1e Company reserves tl1e right to amend or
discontinue any of tl1e benefits referred to here at any time and at its complete absolute
discretion.
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Mr. Paul McElligot~, President and CEO.
TimberWest Forest Corp
Suite 2300 - 1055 West Georgia Street,
P.O. Box 11101
Vancouver, B.C.,
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Dear Mr. McElligott,
Re: Reduction of retiree benefits and partial reimbursement of MSP premiums
I am writing in regards to TirnberWest's decision to el iminate som e of my retirement benefits,
combined with the recent reduction in medical benefits plus partial MSP payment requirements.
Specifically, I am referring to the elimination of the out of province medical coverage from September
of 2009, plus the reduced extended health coverage and my requirement to partially pay annual MSP
premiums as outlined in your letter of March 10, 2010. At the time of my retirement, the Company
agreed to continue to provide the medical and dental benefits I received at t he t ime of retirement and
to fund the enti re cost of MSP premiums during my retiremen t . I recently received a cheque in the
amount of

S /;/,,///Of"

as partial repayment of the MSP fees that I will be required to pay over the

next two years.
The purpose of this letter is to inform you that I do not accept TimberWest making these
changes to my retirement benefits .. While I will be depositing the cheque for partial repayment of the
MSP fees, I am not accepting t his as full and final satisfaction of all debts and obligations wh ich
TimberWest owes to me. Specifically, I reserve my right to pursue any and all necessary action rn
recover the reduced portion of my retirement medical benefits and to recover full repayment o f all
MSP premiums. My acceptance of the partial repa yment should not be construed as a release of
T1mberWest's obligations to pay the entire cost of the MSP prem iums or as an acceptance of
T1mberWest's breach of my contract of employment with respect to retirement benefits. I also do not
accept the statement in your letter of March 10th 2010 that:
"The Company reserves the right to amend or discontinue any of the benefits referred to here
at any time and at its comolete absolute discretion."
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Th;s .. .~.day of.....<lf.~

Sworn before me at...V ....................... J..
GEORGE M. JABLONSKY
COSTS INCURRED DUE TO CHANGES IN TIMBERWEST BENEFIT PACKAGE
Includes costs for Jacque and George Jablonsky
Out-of Prov.
Medical Ins.

M;;- ·, -;,-

M.
Premiums

io•;o, •;;;,-;·;'[j;····z
U

' n British Colum bia

rescnpt1on
Receipts

Total

2009
Oct. 5

37 single trip

521.25

Feb. 10

to Feb 2011
31 day multi trip
13 day single trip addit.
14 say single trip addit.

684.20
234.37

521.25

2010
Mar.29
Oct. 8
May.l-Dec.31 Monthly Premium
Timberwest reimbursement
May l-Dec.31 Prescription Drugs
Blue Cross reimbursement
Total

294.87
714.00
-1,224.00
274.20
-215.68
1,213.44

-510.00

58.52

761.96

1,417.15
-1,075.11
342.04

4,215.41

2011
Feb. 23
May 7

46 day single trip
8 day multi trip

Aug.8
Jan.l-Dec.31

to May 2012
Upgrade to 30 Multi
Monthly Premium
Timberwest r eimbur sement

Jan.l-Dec.31

Prescription Drugs paid
Blue Cross reimbursement

to May 2012

1,500.56
448.30
616.51
1,308.00
0.00

2,565.37

Total

1,308.00

201 2
Feb. 24
May 9
Oct . 2
Jan.l-Dec.31
Jan. l-Dec.31

Upgrade to 60 Mu lti

to May 2012

935.13

3 day multi trip
Upgrade to 60 Multi

to May 2013

572.90
1,846.87
1,392.00
-612.00

Monthly Premium
nmberwest reimbursement

2,720.00
-2,077.27

Prescription Drugs paid
Blue Cross reimbu rsement
3,354.90

Total

780.00

642.73

4,777.63

6,019 .49
16,295.74

2013
May 29
Sept. 23
Oct. 4
Jan.l-Dec.31
Jan.l -Dec.31

3 Day single trip
1 Day single trip
to Oct. 2014
60 day multi trip
Monthly Premium
Tirnberwest reimbursement
Prescription Drugs paid
Blue Cross reimbursement

Total
Grand Total to Dec. 31, 2013

281.14
44.51
4,217.14
1,446.00
-612.00

4,542.79

834.00

2,35 3.00
-1,710.30
642.70

12,197.75

2,412.00

1,685.99

0

